Coordinating software tasks across geographic locations is difficult because of factors like:
INTRODUCTION
Developing software globally is increasingly becoming more attractive, in part because communication technologies have made it easy to communicate and exchange digital products across distances. Geographically distributed software development also affords wider geographical market coverage, closer proximity to clients, and better access to special software talent and technical resources [10] . At the same time, when software is produced by large teams working from more than one location it becomes more difficult to resolve issues, increasing development time [35] . Collaborative large scale software development always requires a substantial amount of coordination because software work is carried out simultaneously by several developers and then integrated into a single software product. Software parts need to integrate and interoperate properly, and production schedules need to be synchronized, creating substantial dependencies among software task activities. Thus, complex tasks like large scale software development have many highly interdependent activities, and effectively coordinating these dependencies is critical to project success [15] . But managing these dependencies would seem particularly challenging when developers are dispersed in multiple geographic locations.
Yet, to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that have attempted to identify the main types of dependencies in large scale software tasks and to understand how geographic dispersion affects these dependencies. This motivates the first research questions we investigate in this study: what are the different dependencies that must be managed in large scale software development and how are these dependencies affected by geographic dispersion?
Our second objective in this study is to examine how team knowledge can help geographically dispersed software developers coordinate their work. We are particularly interested in team knowledge because it may help members compensate for difficulties in communication caused by distance [3] ; for example, developers in different locations may need to wait longer to obtain acknowledgements or answers to their inquiries or may need to do additional tasks like correcting miscommunication. Empirical studies have shown that a substantial amount of coordination in software development takes place through informal encounters and meetings in public places like the water cooler or coffee room [42, 57] , which does not happen when members are separated by distance. Indeed, a recent empirical study examined the "radical collocation" of software development teams and found significant benefits of collocation in terms of facilitating coordination, learning and performance [71] . Therefore, team knowledge could help members coordinate when they cannot interact frequently. The team cognition literature suggests that as members of a team interact over time they develop organized knowledge about the task and about each other, and that such knowledge can help them coordinate implicitly because members can anticipate what others are likely to do and, consequently, they can interact more effectively [9, 39, 40] .
While the benefits of team knowledge for coordination of geographically dispersed teams would seem apparent, most of the team knowledge research has been conducted with real-time, synchronous teams working on simulated tasks [52, 60, 61, 63, 68] and with smaller teams [14, 37, 44, 45] , and there is a paucity of research with large teams that are geographically distributed [58] . Furthermore, the few studies that have investigated team knowledge in large software teams [15, 24] have looked at very specific aspects of it (e.g., expertise coordination, group mind) and, to the best of our knowledge, no prior study of team knowledge in software teams has investigated how its effect is influenced by geographic dispersion. Further, it is not clear whether some of the existing theories and findings in this area are applicable to geographically distributed contexts because time and distance separation could significantly affect how teams interact [7] .
Consequently, it is imperative to understand the fundamental differences in how team knowledge operates in these contexts before we can make generalizations beyond real-time and co-located contexts. Thus, we pose our second research question: how does team knowledge affect coordination in geographically distributed software development?
One distinguishing feature of our study is that we not only investigate how team knowledge affects coordination, but we also try to understand whether different types of team knowledge are more useful in coordinating work for geographically dispersed versus co-located developers. This is important because when developers are separated by geographic distance, their communication is not as effective, frequent or spontaneous, which hinders coordination effectiveness [42] . A shared understanding of the task and group members would seem to have the potential to offset communication deficiencies and help developers coordinate more effectively even if the intensity of their communication is reduced by geographic distance. This is particularly true in highly interdependent tasks like large scale software development in which several developers need to integrate knowledge from multiple technical and functional domains [16, 74] . At the same time, geographic distance reduces interaction and makes it difficult to develop a shared understanding of the task context [48] , familiarity about the task and team members [36] , and collective knowledge [29] , which are important for team members to synchronize their task activities. Thus, our final research question asks: how do the use and
effectiveness of various types of team knowledge differ in co-located versus geographically dispersed collaboration?
Our study represents a unique contribution to the literature because it is the first study of coordination in a large software team that investigates and identifies specific types of dependencies involved in the task and considers how these dependencies are influenced by geographic distance. It is also the first study of coordination in geographically dispersed teams that explores the role of various types of team knowledge, and evaluates how the use and effectiveness of these types of knowledge varies with geographic dispersion. In addition, it is the only study that investigates the role of team knowledge in an asynchronous complex task carried out by a large team.
In this paper we report our findings from an interview study conducted with one large team of software developers at a large telecommunications organization. Developers in this team collaborated with developers in both their location and at other sites. We first describe the research context and method for the study. We then discuss our findings and contrast our results with the existing research literature in the form of theoretical sampling, as prescribed by our qualitative research method. We first identify the different types of coordination problems experienced by the developers, based on the various types of dependencies they face in their work. We then examine whether and which types of team knowledge can help geographically dispersed teams offset these shortcomings, and whether co-located teams and geographically dispersed teams differ in how team knowledge helps them coordinate. We conclude by summarizing the implications of this study for practice and for future research.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research Context
We conducted the present case study at a major division of a large telecommunications firm using face-to-face interviews with members of a team that developed software for the wireless GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) networks in Europe. Case studies are widely used in information systems exploratory research [47, 48, 55, 56] . We employed this research method because in-depth interviews help the researcher acquire a richer understanding of the phenomenon under study at the early stages of an investigation and can thus inform subsequent stages of the research study when developing survey scales and variables [70] . We were particularly interested in understanding the nature of the dependencies in the geographically distributed software development domain and how team knowledge helps manage these dependencies, both with co-located and geographically dispersed software development collaborators. We selected this firm for our study because of its extensive practice of geographically distributed software development. Software development for wireless networks like GSM present an ideal context for this study because the software developers, managers and customers, are geographically dispersed.
A GSM network is composed of five main network elements (e.g., base station controller, speech transcoder frame, base transceiver station, mobile service switching center, and operations and maintenance center). Each network element is a system of hardware and software, which is periodically updated through product releases. A product release (i.e., new version) includes a bundle of new and/or improved features implemented for an existing wireless network and generally incorporates releases for all or most of its network elements. Software development for different network elements are carried out by separate internal organizations often located in more than one geographic site. A software release for a given network element is generally assigned to a release team who implements the designated features for that release.
Each feature contains a logically related set of functionalities, which is implemented through one or many "modification requests". Simple features may require a single modification request, whereas more complex features may require several requests. A modification request is the basic unit of work at this organization, which is equivalent to a work order and, once approved, it is assigned a budget, a technical manager, and development personnel.
We selected a network element release team as the level of analysis for this study for a number of reasons. First, release teams are relatively large (i.e., 50 or more developers), which not only represents a good sample of participants with a common objective, but also provides a wide variety of perspectives and stories about the software development process. Second, a release team is project driven and very focused, with a relatively stable membership over the life of the project (i.e., one year or more), such that developers have the potential to develop a sense of identity with their peers. Finally, network element release projects generally span more than one location, so comparisons can be made between co-located and cross-site collaborations. We chose the individual developer as the unit of analysis because we conducted interviews individually. However, each interview was focused on one particular software modification or feature implementation that the developer recalled so that we could elicit more specific examples of coordination successes and failures.
Sample
The study was conducted using semi-structured, face-to-face interviews with 36 software developers, technical managers and project managers 2 dispersed across England (n=15) and Germany (n=21). These developers relied substantially on voice communication (e.g., phone calls, teleconferencing, etc.), technical web sites and a configuration management system to coordinate their work. A configuration management system is a sophisticated software tool, which helps: organize the workflow; keep track of who is working or has worked on particular software files, make simultaneous changes by different developers to various parts of the software code; manage and control software versions; and annotate comments and observations about the code [30] .
These 36 interviews provided theoretical saturation -i.e., the last few interviews did not provide new insights -making the sample size appropriate for this study [69] . This development team was selected because it had completed more than 70% of the software code at the time of the study, so its members could recall recent experiences to which they could relate during the interview, thus making it ideal for the study. Also, although developers in this team sometimes collaborated with colleagues from other countries, most of the software development for this release was carried out from these two locations. In addition, developers in these two locations had collaborated over the last few years. Finally, all German software developers in the team were fluent in English, and both sites were separated by only one time zone, thus minimizing possible confounds stemming from differences in time zones, language and other team boundaries [22] . We interviewed all software developers and managers from this release team who were available in these two locations at the time of the site visits, representing approximately 72% of the personnel assigned to this network element release.
Data Collection, Coding and Data Analysis
Our data collection and coding methods are largely based on Grounded Theory [26, 69] .
Grounded Theory is a widely used qualitative method in information systems research [6, 17, 55] , particularly when the study is exploratory, and the theoretical development of the topic is in its early stages [55] . Our method differs slightly from Grounded Theory in that we first conducted all our interviews for practical considerations, because the interviews were conducted abroad, and then analyzed the data, whereas Grounded Theory recommends doing data collection and analysis simultaneously, re-directing the inquiry based on what the emerging data suggests.
Our questions were very focused on a specific problem and our target participant group was well defined up front, so we did not find the need to alter our interview instrument and protocol.
All interviews except two were audio taped. In one interview, the participant did not agree to be audio taped, and in another interview the tape recorder was not working. Substantial written notes were taken for these two un-recorded interviews. Interviews were limited to one hour, as requested by team managers. Most of the questions (see Appendix A) used were framed to uncover how team members managed their dependencies [49, 50] when coordinating. The interviews were semi-structured to allow participants to discuss or elaborate on important issues they recalled, even if unrelated to the specific question or incident they were answering originally. Participants were first asked a few background questions and were then asked to think of an important recent modification request or feature implementation for the network element release under study, which was salient in their minds. All subsequent questions were made in reference to that particular modification request or feature. The intention was to obtain very specific information about who they communicated with, which types of information they exchanged, which types of coordination challenges or failures they encountered, and which types of team cognition, if any, were used to coordinate tasks while developing that particular modification request or feature.
The data from the interviews were transcribed into a text document. The text contained approximately 480 single-spaced pages of written material. As prescribed by Grounded Theory,
we first did open coding of the text data. Open coding focuses on uncovering general recurrent themes. We then did axial coding of the data, which involves finding relationships among these themes, which we then used to produce a template with hierarchical codes. Hierarchical coding schemes are not only very useful because they allow fine grained detail to be captured, but findings can then be aggregated to higher levels to make generalizations. In order to maintain our inquiry consistent with our research goals, we established a hierarchical coding scheme starting with three high-order code categories we defined based on our interest. All subsequent code subcategories underneath these three main categories emerged from axial coding of the data.
We defined the first high order code category to uncover attributions [65] made by participants about the effect of different type of team knowledge on coordination. Attributions were made when a participant indicated that a particular type of team knowledge was important for coordination, or that its absence was detrimental to coordination. The codes also distinguished whether a comment was made in the context of co-located or cross-site work. The second high order code category we defined was to identify recurring themes related to specific work contexts: co-located (e.g., staff overload, getting people's attention) and cross-site work (e.g., little opportunity for interaction, low richness of communication media). The third high order code category we used was to classify instances of coordination problems mentioned into more general types of coordination.
We only coded 32 of the 36 cases because four of the cases were from special interviews we conducted with product managers and Cross-Network Element coordinators, who were not directly involved in the network element release project under study, but who we were encouraged to interview by other participants because of their knowledge of coordination issues related to the integration of features across different network elements. We used the content of these four other interviews to complement our interpretation of the main 32 interviews. The coding scheme that emerged after axial coding is shown in Appendix B. This method is similar in concept to codebook analysis or thematic coding [38] and content analysis [75] , except that the codebook is not pre-determined before the study, but it emerges from investigation of recurrent themes and the data is not purely analyzed statistically, but through qualitative interpretation [38] . Coding of textual data enables the researcher to classify text segments into meaningful information that can be retrieved for interpretation during analysis [53] .
Appendix C shows an example of a coded case. After all the interviews were coded by one of the researchers, we asked an independent coder to code six randomly selected interviews using the same coding template. We then analyzed and discussed agreements, disagreements and coding errors on these six interviews with the independent coder. This helped the external coder become more familiar with the coding scheme. We then asked the independent coder to re-code these six interviews and also code the remaining interviews. A comparison of the episodes coded by the researcher and the independent coder on all 32 interviews yielded a final agreement rate of 76.6%, measured as number of agreements over agreements plus disagreements [53] , and a Kappa reliability of 72.1% [12] , indicating substantial agreement between the coders [43] . The final coding of disagreements was discussed and resolved jointly with the independent coder after inspecting each disagreement.
The cases were analyzed first by sorting text segments by their respective codes to uncover patterns of responses for each code in the coding scheme. Consistent with Grounded Theory, we further analyzed the data by evaluating similarities and differences in the cases. The primary comparison we made was between co-located and geographically distributed contexts, but we also compared similarities and differences among different types of cognition and coordination discussed. In addition, we also counted the number of cases in which specific attributions were made. While we did not rely on counts for our analysis, we used counts or frequencies to assess trends and the prevalence of recurrent themes. Counts are useful because they help direct attention to aspects of the data that warrant further investigation [38] , and allows us to evaluate the inter-rater reliability of the coded data [65] . In addition, using counts helps the researcher to identify quickly what is in the data and keeps the researcher analytically honest and more unbiased [53] . However, counts do not tell anything meaningful about the data without qualitative interpretation of the narrative recorded from participant responses [38, 53] . Thus, as recommended for qualitative research [26, 53, 69] , we have analyzed our data through interpretation of similarities and differences in the coded text.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Our analysis centered on the three high order themes in our hierarchical coding scheme discussed earlier. So, we first identified and analyzed the types of coordination problems that were salient to the participants we interviewed because we were interested in developing a deeper understanding on our dependent variable. We then examined how geographic dispersion influences coordination, based upon the comments of the interviewees. Finally, we analyzed the role of team knowledge in facilitating coordination in the geographically distributed software development projects described by team members, and how the use and effectiveness of team knowledge is affected by geographic dispersion. In the following sections we discuss our findings and compare them with the theoretical sampling of the existing research literature.
Coordination: Managing Various Types of Dependencies
In order to better understand the coordination challenges of the team members in our sample, we investigated the types of dependencies that these developers managed, and whether there was any variation by role (i.e., technical or manager) or by context (i.e., co-located or across sites). Miles and Huberman [53] suggest organizing and displaying results from textual data in a matrix form, so we first employed a "code category by role" matrix shown in Table 1 to present our coding results for the number and percentage of cases in which each coordination problem type was discussed by a technical staff or manager. As the table shows, our analysis suggests that there are three different types of coordination problems in geographically distributed software development, and that these problems depend on the type of dependencies involved: technical coordination (i.e., needed to integrate software parts seamlessly), temporal coordination (i.e., necessary to synchronize activities and adhere to project schedules), and software process coordination (i.e., required to adhere to the established software processes and act as agreed with other team members).
**** Place Table 1 about here **** Technical coordination problems were discussed by 28 (88%) of the participants. These problems surfaced when technical dependencies among software parts were not effectively managed (e.g., redundant code, incompatible interfaces, integration problems). Temporal coordination problems were discussed by 24 (75%) of the participants. These problems occurred when time dependencies were not effectively managed, such as when software parts or software activities were not finished according to project schedules, affecting the work of others (e.g., testing cannot start because coding is not complete). Finally, process coordination problems were brought up by 18 of the participants (56%). These problems surfaced when dependencies in the software development process were not effectively managed (e.g., non-adherence to the established software process, priority conflicts, development work starts before its design is certified, etc.). The following are examples from the interviews of these three types of coordination problems: It is important to note that we are not suggesting that these different coordination types are either mutually exhaustive or orthogonal. In fact, we suspect that these types of coordination may be interrelated and that there may be other types of coordination that did not surface in our interviews. For example, team members may have a pooled dependency [72] on scarce shared resources like specialists and dedicated hardware. Similarly, technical coordination problems or priority conflicts (i.e., process coordination problems) may lead to re-work and delays, which may create temporal coordination problems. Nevertheless, these three types of coordination problems were salient to our participants, and distinguishing among them is important because it helps identify the different types of dependencies present in a collaborative task and how these dependencies affect different groups.
Interestingly, as shown in Table 1 , participants in different roles had different perspectives about coordination problems, depending on the type of dependencies that affected them the most (χ 2 = 21.6, p < 0.001, df = 5). All the technical staff (100%) discussed at least one type of technical problem, but only 6 (60%) of the managers discussed technical coordination issues. In contrast, all managers (100%) discussed at least one type of temporal coordination problem and 9 of them (90%) mentioned process coordination problems, while only 14 (64%) and 9 (41%) of the technical staff mentioned temporal and process coordination problems, respectively. These results suggest that software professionals in different roles are more sensitive to the particular types of coordination that affect their work more directly.
Technical groups design, develop and test software parts that need to inter-operate with each other properly when integrated. So it is not surprising that technical staff were more concerned with managing technical dependencies. While many technical staff did discuss temporal and process coordination problems, these problems were not as salient to them as technical coordination problems. In contrast, managers were more concerned about managing project schedules and the software development process. Consequently, managers were more sensitive to the need to manage temporal and software process dependencies (i.e., temporal and process coordination). While many managers discussed technical coordination problems, such problems were not as salient to them.
Our findings are consistent with coordination theory, in which coordination is defined as the "the effective management of dependencies among task activities" [49, 50] . If things can be done independently, then there is no need to coordinate work activities. Conversely, when the task activities of multiple individuals need to interrelate in a synchronized fashion, the corresponding interdependencies need to be well managed. Thus, a well coordinated project is one in which all key dependencies -i.e., technical, temporal and process -have been effectively managed. Complex tasks with tightly coupled dependencies like collaborative software development require coordination [16, 42] . For example, a team of competent software developers may individually produce software code effectively (e.g., error free, on time, and of high quality), but the final product may not be ready on time because the multiple development schedules have not been properly synchronized. Furthermore, team coordination is only useful to the extent that it leads to performance [23] . Team members may be well coordinated in certain aspects of the task (e.g., no duplication of work, clear responsibilities) and still perform poorly because other dependencies more critical for performance are not well managed (e.g., the product does not meet client specifications or the product is finished too late to be marketable).
Effects of Geographic Dispersion
With respect to collaboration context, we did not find significant variation on the types of coordination problems between co-located and geographically distributed conditions. This is not surprising because the type of dependencies -i.e., technical, temporal and process -are more likely to vary based on how the task is organized and with team member roles -manager or technical -rather than with geographic dispersion. However, an analysis of the comments that participants made about the two specific contexts suggest that coordination is generally less problematic with co-located developers than with those collaborating across geographical locations. We have tabulated the context specific themes that emerged from our analysis in Table   2 . As the table shows, a majority of the participants (17 or 53%) explicitly mentioned that they did not have many problems coordinating their work with co-located colleagues because they knew who they were and where to find them, and because they often encountered each other in public areas like hallways and lunch rooms, which enabled them to have frequent, rich and spontaneous interactions. In contrast, the vast majority of participants (29 or 91%) mentioned at least one problem when discussing geographically distributed work, and many of them (22 or 69%) mentioned at least one type of problem that was a direct consequence of geographic dispersion (e.g., fewer opportunities for interaction, no presence awareness).
**** Place 
Effect of Team Knowledge
The classic organizational research literature suggests that team members coordinate the most routine aspects of their tasks through task programming mechanisms -e.g., software tools, schedules, plans, manuals, specifications, etc. -and less routine aspects through team communication [51, 72, 73] . The developers we interviewed indeed relied on some of these traditional mechanisms to coordinate their work, including: voice conference meetings, electronic mail, technical web sites and the configuration management system. However, while these traditional coordination mechanisms are important, various types of team knowledge may influence the effectiveness of these mechanisms, and the extent to which they actually need to be used. A few examples of these factors include: how much common grounding developers have to communicate effectively and efficiently, how well they know other developers they collaborate with, how familiar they are with their task domain and that of their colleagues, how effective they are at using task programming mechanisms like software tools and plans, how aware they are of who is around or where to find colleagues when necessary, and whether they know who has done what recently. Table 3 summarizes the coding results about attributions made by our interview participants about different types of team knowledge and whether these attributions were made in the context of co-located or geographically distributed collaboration. Four main themes of team knowledge emerged from our analysis of the data, which can be best described by two separate dimensions of team knowledge: durability -i.e., durable vs. fleeting, representing the time span over which the particular knowledge is relevant to the task; and the knowledge domain -i.e., about the task or team members [13] . Durable knowledge's relevance to the task is long lasting (e.g., knowledge of a particular software language, an application domain, or of who in the team has which skills), whereas fleeting knowledge or "awareness" is contingent on a particular situation and ceases to be relevant to the task when the situation passes (e.g., knowledge of who checked out a particular software file, whether a module is ready for testing, or who is around at a particular time). Knowledge of the task has to do with the things the developer needs to know to carry out the task, whereas knowledge of team members has to do with knowledge necessary to interact and work with other developers. **** Place Table 3 With respect to fleeting knowledge, half of the people we interviewed (16 or 50%) discussed the importance of at least one type of awareness for coordination and most of these comments were made in relation to distributed collaboration (14 or 44%). Some participants suggested the importance of task awareness (9 or 28%) -i.e., knowledge of who has done what and when -while others discussed the importance of presence awareness (12 or 38%) -i.e., knowledge of who is around and when. Problems with task awareness included things like not knowing whether a particular software part was ready for testing or whether a particular design was ready to start coding, among other things. While task awareness is important in any collaborative effort, it is particularly important in geographically dispersed contexts because it is more difficult to figure out who has done what with respect to the task, as the following comment made by a testing engineer illustrates:
"[We need to exchange] information about MRs raised as a result of problems found so that they [i.e., developers] can start fixing. Also, [we need to exchange information] about which tests we plan to do and which ones we have [already] done."
Problems with presence awareness have to do with not knowing when people are around, which is more problematic in geographically dispersed work. The following comment made by a developer illustrates the importance of presence awareness for coordination:
"It is hard to know people's availability. Some times you learn very late that a developer is no longer around and you are wondering why you did not get an e-mail reply. Some times it takes a while to get replies and it is because people are not available. CalendarBot [i.e., a presence awareness tool with a shared calendar] has reduced this problem significantly.
These results are consistent with the research literature on team cognition, which suggests that as team members interact with each other and gain expertise with the joint task, they develop organized knowledge about the task and the team, which helps them to coordinate implicitly [9, 39] . Such implicit coordination has been referred to as the "synchronization of member actions based on unspoken assumptions about what others in the group are likely to do" [80] . Several streams of research have defined and studied different types of team knowledge. A recent review [8] has identified more than twenty labels and constructs for team cognition in this literature, including team mental models, transactive memory, and team situation awareness.
While these constructs are conceptually distinct, they are all based on some form of team knowledge. Cooke and colleagues have elaborated the concept of team knowledge to suggest that there are different types of team cognition, including team decision making, team perception and team knowledge [13] . Cooke also distinguished team knowledge into two general categories: team mental models and team awareness models. This classification is useful when studying team knowledge because some of this knowledge is acquired over time and is more permanent, while other knowledge changes depending on the specific situation faced by the team. How team knowledge is acquired and used will vary depending on the type of team knowledge involved. Team mental models are more likely to help members anticipate task events and other team members' behaviors, thus helping them plan their own actions. Team awareness on the other hand, provides members with up-to-the minute information about what is going on in the task, thus helping them make adjustments to stay synchronized with the rest of the team. In this study, we have explored how coordination in geographically distributed software development is influenced by durable and fleeting knowledge, and have found that two types of durable knowledge are important for coordination -i.e., shared knowledge of the task and knowledge of team members or "transactive memory", and that two types of fleeting knowledge are also important for coordination -i.e. task awareness and presence awareness. We now discuss these in more detail.
Team members acquire organized knowledge over time, which is long-lasting. Some of this knowledge exists from prior familiarity with things like tools, processes, the product being developed, the task domain, and team members, but further knowledge continues to be acquired Furthermore, shared knowledge, particularly when members know that they share it (i.e., "mutual knowledge"), also helps team members coordinate because their communication is more efficient due to shared vocabularies and more common ground [14, 25, 41] .
The literature on team cognition also suggests that team members develop shared knowledge about many things (e.g., goals, strategies, processes, team interaction, etc.), but that the knowledge that really matters for task performance relate to either task work (i.e., activities necessary to carry out the task) or team work (i.e., activities necessary to work with each other) [13, 39, 59] . For example, having shared knowledge about technical concepts, products and processes can help team members develop accurate expectations about future states of the task and improve common grounding in their communication, all of which helps coordination. Some studies have provided empirical evidence suggesting the beneficial effects of having organized shared knowledge of task work in the software development domain. For example, a study of seventeen software design teams for large systems found that one of the most salient problems leading to mistakes and the need for additional effort was the thin spread of application domain knowledge within the team [16] . This study and others [74] have concluded that task knowledge sharing and integration is necessary to ensure positive outcomes in this domain.
Similarly, having knowledge about members of the team could also help coordination because individuals can develop accurate expectations of what other teammates may know and how they may act in particular circumstances, thus helping them plan their own actions. For example, it has been argued that transactive memory -i.e., knowledge of who knows what in the team -helps teams coordinate because members know whom to contact when they need information, and also because members develop expectations about who in the team will pay attention, acquire and process which kinds of new information when it arrives to the team [46, 76, 77] . Some recent studies have provided empirical evidence suggesting that transactive memory facilitates coordination. One study examined MBA students working in consulting teams on three-month long projects in actual client organizations and found that transactive memory was positively correlated with team coordination [45] . Another study of large-scale software developers found that knowing where expertise resided in a team and knowing when to access this expertise had a positive effect on team performance [24] . Yet another study of software requirements analysis teams at two separate organizations found that team members exhibiting a "collective mind" -i.e., individuals having an understanding of the group's task and each other [78] -were more coordinated because the individuals came to understand how their work contributed to the work of the group. The researchers concluded that it was important for software team members to develop models of what others in the team did [15] . While transactive memory, expertise coordination and collective mind are conceptually distinct constructs, they all share the underlying notion that having durable knowledge about team members is beneficial for coordination, which is consistent with our findings.
With respect to fleeting knowledge, team awareness is knowledge members have about
what is happening in the team's task environment at any given point in time and is more dynamic and short-lived. This concept is related to the military concept of situation awareness, which is up to the minute perception of what is happening in the task environment, the comprehension of its meaning, and an understanding of its implications for the task going forward [1, 19] .
Knowledge of an upcoming deliverable deadline and knowledge of the progress status of the development of a particular software module are examples of team awareness. When working collaboratively, individuals not only need individual situation awareness to carry out their respective tasks, but they also need team awareness to synchronize their actions with other team members [19, 79] . Team awareness has been defined simply as "an understanding of the activities of others, which provides a context for your own activity" [18] which, as Gutwin and Greenberg [32] concluded, is important for coordination in collaborative tasks that contain interdependent activities because it helps members shift from individual to shared activities seamlessly and with ease, and because members have a better understanding of the sequence and timing of things and the temporal boundaries of their actions. There are several types of team awareness that have been discussed in the literature, including workspace awareness, activity awareness, environmental awareness, task awareness and presence awareness [21, 28, 67] .
In the present study we have found two types of awareness that are important for geographically distributed software development: "task awareness" and "presence awareness," which is consistent with the awareness literature. This literature defines task awareness as a member's up to the minute knowledge of what is going on in the task in areas that affect that member's work. Chen and Gaines [11] proposed a "Cyber-Organism" model of awareness based on Smith's "Collective Intelligence" model [66] and argued that teams create a collective intelligence that becomes a pool of knowledge larger or distinct from individual members' knowledge, which is enabled by three types of team awareness: resource awareness (i.e., who has which expertise in the team -similar to transactive memory); task-socio awareness (i.e., social and political dynamics of the team); and chronological awareness (e.g., knowing who did what recently, who is behind schedule, what tasks are pending). In our study, we view task awareness similarly to Chen and Gaines' concept of chronological awareness. They argue that this type of awareness provides essential information for collaborators engaged in a task that is too large or too complex for a single member to undertake. This implies that knowing the task activities of other teammates could help team members to coordinate their work more effectively in geographically distributed software development tasks, which is consistent with our findings.
Similarly, we view the concept of "presence awareness" as up to the minute knowledge of which team members are around, where and when, as relevant for the task. Presence awareness has been investigated by computer scientists and software development researchers [5, 27, 33] because of its potential to bring some sense of co-location to geographically distributed teams. But most efforts in presence awareness research have focused on tool design. In fact, presence awareness tools and features are becoming very popular in corporate collaboration applications [54] because of their potential benefits. When members have tight dependencies with other members, it is important to be able to find the right people when you need them, or at least to know when and if they are around. This is generally not a problem in co-located environments where members have abundant presence awareness cues (e.g., coat is hanging in the closet, car is parked in the lot, office light is on), but knowing where people are can be a challenge in geographically distributed environments where such presence cues are not generally available. Therefore, presence awareness could be very helpful in facilitating coordination in geographically distributed software development tasks.
Interaction Effects on Coordination Success: Team Knowledge Types and Distance
While various types of team knowledge are generally beneficial to coordination, it is important to understand which types of team knowledge are more important for a given collaboration context -i.e., co-located or geographically distributed. Interestingly, we found that there are interaction effects of team knowledge with geographic dispersion. As Table 3 shows, we found significant differences between co-located and geographically distributed team members on the importance of different types of team knowledge for coordination (χ 2 = 23.7, p < 0.001, df = 3). Except for task awareness, participants discussed different types of team knowledge being important for co-located and distributed work. Geographic dispersion changes the availability and effectiveness of traditional coordination mechanisms (e.g., task programming and communication), so it is not entirely surprising that team members discussed different types of team knowledge as effective in helping them coordinate their work, depending on whether they were referring to co-located or geographically distributed colleagues.
Participants discussed shared knowledge of the task more often in the co-located context (20 or 63%) than in the geographically distributed context (10 or 31%), while they discussed knowledge of team members or transactive memory (25 or 78%) and presence awareness (12 or 38%) more often in the geographically distributed context than in the co-located context (4 or 13% and 1 or 3%, respectively). This result suggests that software developers were more concerned about having shared knowledge of key products, concepts and processes with their co-located collaborators, but they were more concerned about knowing the skills, expertise and abilities of their colleagues across sites, and being able to find them when needed. The majority of participants (22 or 69%) indicated that having prior knowledge of colleagues or of the work environment on the other site offsets many of the problems of working with remote colleagues, as the following comment illustrates:
"I don't have a lot of problems [across sites] because I know the team in Germany well…I spent 9 months training there…I know who to talk to when I have a problem." (Testing Engineer)
While shared knowledge of the task may be very important for geographically distributed work, it is not surprising that participants did not discuss it often during our interviews given that many of them had difficulties knowing who was who across sites. Clearly, if team members don't know well some of the other members they work with, the lack of shared task knowledge will not be too salient to them. Furthermore, if team members do not know their colleagues in other sites it is not possible for them to know whether they have any task knowledge in common.
Conversely, co-located team members who know each other well are more sensitive to problems stemming from the lack of common understanding and the lack of shared beliefs about concepts, products and processes (i.e., shared mental model of the task). The importance of knowing your colleagues across sites is illustrated by the following comment:
"We need to have early face-to-face meetings to get to know people we work with at other sites to figure out who to rely on and who to approach for a given problem." (Technical Manager)
We did not find any difference in the importance of task awareness for coordination between co-located and geographically distributed work at this organization. One possible explanation for this finding is that software developers of large systems like the one we studied use sophisticated software collaboration tools like configuration management systems that provide most of the task awareness that is needed to do their jobs. Empirical studies have found that these systems help teams coordinate the technical aspects of software tasks [20, 30] . These systems track who has changed which parts of the code, thus providing a substantial amount of task awareness to team members. These systems also protect parts of the code automatically, so that developers can make simultaneous changes in the same software code without affecting each other, thus making task awareness less necessary.
In contrast, we did find substantial differences in the importance of presence awareness for coordination between co-located and geographically distributed work. Presence awareness across sites problems included things like not knowing: when colleagues were at their desks, when they were on holiday or vacation schedules, or their general whereabouts. Problems with lack of presence awareness in geographically dispersed collaboration have been identified in prior internal studies at this organization, which led to the development of a number of collaboration tools, including: a shared team calendar, a team presence awareness tool with team chat features, and a team portal tool with information about national holidays, time zones, and other important information about different sites in which a team operates [4] . These tools were being deployed and evaluated at the time of this study.
CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
This research has some potential limitations. One is that the study was conducted at a single organization, with a single large software development team, and some of our findings may not readily generalize to other kinds of organizations. On the other hand, our focused design eliminates or mitigates potential confounds such as differences in organizational contexts. This focus has enabled us to provide much-needed insights into coordination issues relevant to geographically distributed software development, and our propositions can be validated in studies of other organizations. Also, while the high reliability of coding with an independent coder is reassuring, the interpretation of results is always subject to construction by the researcher. This problem was mitigated by the fact that four researchers discussed these interpretations and reached the same conclusions. Finally, our study is limited to a few types of team knowledge, but other ones like "collective mind," "mutual knowledge," and "environmental awareness" may also have an effect on coordination. Despite these potential limitations, we believe that this research makes significant contributions to both the research literature and the practitioner community, which we discuss below.
In contrast to prior studies, our study first identified the types of dependencies involved in the software task under investigation -i.e., technical, temporal and process. This is an important methodological consideration that is often missing in coordination studies. Consistent with Grounded Theory, these three types of dependencies emerged from the data and enabled us to direct our further inquiry to develop a better understanding of the coordination challenges faced by large scale software teams. Because our original goal was not to investigate the antecedents of team knowledge use but its consequences, we did not set out to collect data that would have allowed us to make substantial claims about how different types of dependencies influenced the use of various forms team knowledge. But our qualitative interpretation of the comments made by some participants suggests that the management of technical dependencies requires more durable knowledge (e.g., shared knowledge of the application domain, knowledge of who knows what in the team), whereas the management of temporal dependencies needs more fleeting knowledge (e.g., knowledge of whether the code of a given feature has been tested, awareness of whether a particular team member is around). The management of process dependencies seems to require both types of knowledge (e.g., durable knowledge of the process itself, fleeting knowledge of whether other team members are adhering to the process). This link between dependency types and team knowledge types has not been investigated and it represents an interesting opportunity for future research.
Interestingly, our study found that different people report different types of coordination problems, depending on the types of dependencies they need to manage to do their jobs.
Technical groups are more concerned with technical dependencies, while managers are more concerned with process and temporal dependencies. This has important implications for practitioners and researchers. Practitioners need to be aware that different tasks have different types of dependencies, thus requiring different types of coordination. Therefore, the dependencies affecting different groups in large-scale complex tasks like geographically distributed software development need to be carefully studied and understood before prescribing coordination remedies [23] . Similarly, researchers of team cognition and coordination need to be aware of the fact that different types of coordination mechanisms or team cognition have different effects on coordination, and that the presence of one particular mechanism (e.g., configuration management system) may make some forms of team cognition less necessary (e.g., task awareness) and vice versa. Therefore, it is important to control for the presence of multiple coordination mechanisms and forms of team cognition when studying coordination, particularly in geographically distributed and highly interdependent contexts. Equally interesting was the fact that we found no relationship between the type of dependencies and geographic dispersion. This suggests that how the work was organized across the sites is more salient than geographic distance per se in affecting the level and type of dependencies. .
Our study also contributes to the team cognition literature because it is the first study to investigate the effect of team knowledge on coordination with large, distributed and asynchronous teams. It is also a contribution to the information systems literature because it is one of the first studies to explore the effect of various types of team knowledge on coordination in geographically distributed software teams. Consistent with prior research on geographically distributed software teams [31, 34] our study has found that it is more difficult to coordinate tasks across sites than within a single site. Geographic dispersion affects how teams coordinate in two fundamental ways. First, some mechanisms available to co-located teams are not available to geographically dispersed teams. For example, co-located teams can communicate frequently and spontaneously, which is not the case for geographically dispersed teams. Second, the effectiveness of those mechanisms still available may be affected by lack of co-presence (e.g., lack of contextual references). As a consequence, the mix of coordination mechanisms used will be different depending on whether team members are separated by distance or not.
Because communication is more limited with geographic dispersion, we found that team knowledge was particularly useful in helping geographically dispersed software developers coordinate their work because it helped them offset the absence, or reduced the effectiveness of some traditional coordination mechanisms. Any mechanism that can help teams cope -e.g., communicate more efficiently; anticipate and explain events and member actions; learn who knows what or where to find expertise; figure out who did what and when on particular task activities and who is around -has the potential to offset some of the coordination problems associated with geographic dispersion. Interestingly, our study revealed that team members require different types of team knowledge to coordinate their work, depending on the distance separation condition of their collaborators. Knowledge of team members was more important for geographically distributed collaboration, whereas shared knowledge of the task was more important with members at a single site. We attribute this finding to the fact that team members need to get to know each other first and have a better sense of who knows what before they can share task knowledge. It also appears that team members can share knowledge of the task across distances by making effective use of software tools (e.g., a configuration management system) designed specifically to help software teams collaborate. This finding has important implications for collaboration tool designers, suggesting that tool features that provide task awareness tailored to the needs of the task itself can be quite effective in helping teams coordinate.
Another interesting finding has to do with the fact that the importance of durable knowledge for coordination effectiveness appeared to be more salient than that of fleeting knowledge, but again, this varied between co-located and geographically distributed contexts.
While only one participant in co-located work mentioned presence awareness as important in helping coordination, all participants raised this issue in the context of geographically distributed work. This finding supports the efforts of tool developers who are increasingly incorporating more presence awareness features into their products. We were somewhat surprised that task awareness appeared to have little effect on coordination but, once again, we attribute this finding to the sophisticated software tools that already provide this type of awareness in this firm. The fact that a configuration management system helps team coordinate [20, 30] supports arguments that task awareness does facilitate coordination. In sum, our findings imply that large-scale geographically distributed software development organizations can benefit substantially from promoting the use of practices and tools that strengthen team knowledge, whether durable or fleeting, but that these tools can be more effective when they make up for the reduced availability or effectiveness of traditional coordination mechanisms when working across sites.
When traditional mechanisms are effective (e.g., configuration management systems), cognitively costly investments in developing team knowledge mechanisms (e.g., shared task knowledge, task awareness) may not be as necessary.
Also, this study is an important contribution for information systems research because understanding how knowledge affects coordination in teams can help us identify effective system solutions to knowledge management, which can foster: larger knowledge structures; further knowledge sharing; more effective member interconnection; easier access to knowledge sources in the team; and more coordinated collective action [2, 64] . This study also contributes to practice because, even though there is an abundance of collaboration tools that support distributed and asynchronous collaboration, we know very little about the effectiveness of these tools. Tool developers have sensed the potential that awareness features like presence awareness can have in geographically dispersed collaboration, and are flooding the market with related tools. Our findings in this study have helped us identify and better understand key features for the next generation of collaboration tools based on team cognition. Some of these features (e.g., to facilitate team mental model formation) have not been implemented in tools. For example, this study suggests that the configuration management system is an effective collaboration tool in the geographically distributed software development domain, providing dispersed software teams with shared task knowledge and task awareness, thus helping developers coordinate the technical aspects of the task. To help organizations become and remain competitive in such aggressively competitive global markets like telecommunications, our findings imply that better collaboration tools need to be implemented with a wider set of features to facilitate the use of different types of team knowledge that can help dispersed teams effectively handle a wider range of dependencies.
Finally, this study underscores the importance of transactive memory and simply getting to know each other when working across sites. This can be accomplished by assembling teams with members who have worked together before and who are familiar with each other, or by having initial co-located meetings so that unfamiliar team members can get acquainted with each other, or by having frequent synchronous meetings (e.g., video conference, phone conference, face-to-face, etc.) so that team members can become familiar with each others' skills. There are more problems in the realization of schedules. If things aren't ready on schedule I need to re-plan all my team's work. Often schedules are on average one or two days late. This issue has to do with the organization. This happens because software development deadlines are planned too tight, so the software build, which is done by many people, always find last minute problems which delay the loading, and therefore the testing. In terms of getting the what (what is in the feature), the problem is mostly on lateness. When this happens we cannot be prepared for the testing. Locally, if the content is not clear we can ask around. With some people the background is so different that it takes a while to begin to understand each other, which some times it causes miscommunication. It is not so much a problem for me but it is a problem for people with less experience. Not a problem with availability of people. b) In other sites: Availability of people is more of a problem here. Some times the voice mail message is not updated to reflect they are on vacation, so don't know when they will get back to me. When this happens I call people who sit next to this people to inquire (surrounding neighbors). It works but this can be improved. It is less of a problem with auto-replies in e-mail. Normally, info about MRs raised and what tests have been done or will be done are not a problem. This info is normally published via web. Some webs are better updated than others. We don't have a tool for test management system or for automatic scheduling of test events (or shared databases, etc, project management) to help us on this.
10. How are these problems addressed, or how could they be addressed effectively? a) Locally: we simply increase the number of status meeting so that everyone is aware of everyone's needs. I think we now understand our problems better. Therefore, we are able to build contingencies and more realistic schedules. If we could assign more resources to deal with process planning and tracking (or by project management) then we could communicate and define loads more effectively. The delays are usually because we have to do more than we thought. We need more resources from project management to keep things coordinated. Project management should not only be looking for coordination problems, but also helping find solutions. We don't need them to tell us that we are late, but we need people that can take workload from us, especially project management activities. We use MS Project software to manage this. Need more action and intervention when project gets off schedule. b) In other sites: when problems are found we make phone calls or we travel. More consistency across web sites would help. 
